
31st Annual "Jook George Steel City Classic" presented by Zarin Truck & Automotive

RUSH Late Model Marquee Touring Series Event

 

Driver Radio  Channel - 454.000

Agenda & Pit Notes ~ Saturday, August 8, 2020

This Agenda is meant for informational purposes only and is subject to change at a moments notice as track, weather or other conditions occur.  

It is your responsibilty to be ready to race and have your car in the staging area at the designated time (8 Minutes after first horn is sounded for 

feature).  Failure to be in that spot may result in loss of that spot.  Additionally, failure to follow the race directors radio instructions may result 

in disqualification.  PAY ATTENTION!!

Pit Gates Open: Access All Afternoon Pittsburgh's PA Motor Speedway

Pit Pass: $40 - Entry Fee: $100 170 Keslo Rd, Imperial, PA 15126

AMB/MyLaps Transponders Required Track Phone (412)-279-RACE

Race Agenda (Subject to Change): 
 

3:00  -  RUSH Registraton/Pill Draw Opens 
             RUSH Pre-Race Tech at Scales 
 

5:35  -  RUSH Drivers Meeting 
5:45  -  RUSH Pill Draw Closes 
             RUSH Warm-Up Groups & Qualifying Order Posted 
 

6:00  -  Warmups (Stocks, RUSH LM, Hobby Stocks, 4Cyl & Young Guns) 
 

              RUSH LM Qualifying (2 laps/3 cars per group) 
              $200 from FK Rod Ends & Our Cars Auto Detailing & Tire Service  
 

              Opening Ceremonies 
 

7:00  -  Heat Races (Stocks, RUSH LM, Hobby Stocks) 
              8 or 10 laps; $25 to-win from FK Rod Ends 
 

              RUSH LM Dash (6 laps) - $404 to-win from Matt Shuffstall 
              RUSH LM B Mains (10 laps) 
 

               Young Guns Feature  
 

               Possible Track Maintenance 
 

               Pro Stock Feature 
               RUSH LM Feature (50 laps)  - In car driver intros on fronstretch 
               RUSH LM Non-Qualifier (Laps TBA) 
               Hobby Stock Feature 
               4-Cylinder Feature 
 
Track Notes:  
 

Race teams may enter pits upon arrival; look both ways when crossing track. 
Please get a pit pass once pit ticket booth opens at 3 PM & no later than 4. 
Anyone caught without a pit pass will be banned from PPMS and the 
associated team will not be permitted to compete in the evening's events. 
 

No high haulers permitted to pit near pit guardrail. High haulers down the 
line on frontstretch. Haulers leaving the track early: PLEASE RESPECT RACERS 
STILL RACING. DO NOT BLOCK BACKSTRETCH ENTRANCES OR THEIR PIT AREA. 
This is for everyone's safety. 
 

Entrance to track is turn 1, exit backstretch, emergency exits to be used on 
during event for emergencey exit from speedway. 
 

Sunoco 110 & RUSH 91 will be available.  
 

Imperial Heights will be the parts vendor & carries Hoosier Tires. 

Format/Procedures/Payoff: 
 
Normal RUSH Technical & Touring Procedures in effect. at all times . Rules available on 
rules page of website. 
 

Pre-Race: ALL cars MUST pass pre-tech, register/pay entry fee, draw pill for warm-
up & qualifying order.    
     
Qualifying: Groups of 3 for 2 laps. Split (A/B) Qualifying format if 40 or more cars. 
Missed group or no pill draw results in 1 lap at end with best seeding = 50% + 1 of 
total car count (will be announced). Any car taking an extra lap will forfeit best lap. 
Must scale after qualifying.    
Heats: Heads up based on Qualifying times.  Transfer cars must scale. 
 
Dash: Top 2 heat race finishers qualify if 3 or 4 or heats are run; winner only to 
dash if more than 4 heats are run.  Redraw for Dash cars is 5 minutes after last 
heat. Finish determines beginning of feature lineup. All cars scale.  
 
B main(s): Line-up is heads up from heat race finishes of non-tranfering cars.
  
Feature: Line-up is heads up from Dash finish followed by heat race & B Main 
transfer cars in a heads up manner. 24 cars qualify for the Feature. Touring 
Provisional available to highest non-qualifier that's in the top 15 of Cumulative 
Tour Points. Track Provisional available.  Top 5 must scale.  
 
Non-Qualifier: Line-up is heads up from B main finishes of non-feature transfer 
cars.   
  
Payoff posted below is as of 8/6 with more money possibly to be added. Payoff will 
be mailed by RUSH. 
 
Feature Payoff : 1. $6,010  2. $3,000  3. $1,600  4. $1,400  5. $1,300  6. $1,200  7. 
$1,000  8. $900  9. $850  10. $725  11. $600  12. $580  13. $560  14. $550  15. $500  
16. $480  17. $460  18. $450  19. $435  20. $425  21. $410  22-26. $400.  (If the 
feature winner contributed financially to the event, he or she will receive a $1,000 
bonus compliments of Miley Motor Sports & Branden Lockwich)  ($107 bonus for 
7th place from Gunn Racing; $100 bonus for 10th place in memory of Jook George; 
$200 bonus for 11th place from Langer Racing; $100 bonus for the hard charger 
from Ken Maniecki) 
  
Non-Qualifier Payoff: 1. $350  2. $225  3. $200  4. $190  5. $185  6. $180  7. $175  
8. $170  9. $165  10. $160  11-24. $155.  Tow $125. 
      


